
Team Leader Kit

THANK YOU for being a team leader!

Inspiring others to walk and fundraise is one of the most critical and rewarding things you can do
for AIDS Walk San Francisco! Put the fun in fundraising by walking with a team! Each year,
hundreds of teams, guided by Team Leaders like you, come together for AIDS Walk San Francisco.
These teams generally made up of two or more walkers, account for 67% of the millions of dollars
raised for HIV/AIDS programs and services throughout the Bay Area.

We encourage you to start now – ask at least three friends to join your team today!
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Included in this Team Leader Kit, you will find the necessary tools to build a successful team for
AIDS Walk San Francisco. As a Team Leader, your goals are to recruit your friends, family, and

co-workers to join your team and to help them fundraise!



WHEN?
Sunday, July 19, 2020.
Sign-in opens at 9 a.m. The Aerobic Warm-Up will be at
9:30 a.m., the Opening Ceremony begins at 9:45 a.m.,
and the Walk begins at 10:30 a.m.
 
WHERE?
AIDS Walk San Francisco begins and ends in Golden Gate
Park. The 10k (6.2-mile) route begins in Sharon Meadow
and winds through the park, with checkpoints,
entertainment, and refreshments along the way.
 
 
WHY?
While there has been many advancements in treatment
of HIV/AIDS, there still is no cure. Many people with HIV
do not receive treatment and suffer from poverty,
homelessness, substance use, and mental health issues.
 
 
WHO BENEFITS FROM AWSF?
All proceeds will go toward lead beneficiary PRC as well
as other HIV/AIDS service organizations in the Bay Area. 

Event Details
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Resources for your Team

CUSTOMIZED TEAM PAGE
Each team that registers will receive a custom
web page, where Team Leaders can update
goals, post videos and photos, and customize a
url linkto easily invite members to join. There is
also an option to restore your personalized
fundraising page from last year.

TEAM T-SHIRTS
If you are interested in purchasing T-shirts for
your team, we can link you to our official T-
shirt vendor, Coastline Teez, who can help you
designand order your team T-Shirts!

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
We can send you complimentary posters,
recruitment cards, registration forms, and
other items to decorate your school, office, or
store to promote and recruit for your Team!

DOWNLOAD TOOLS
We provide fundraising templates and tools to
make your fundraising a breeze! Visit sf.aidswalk.net
to download pdf versions of our promotional
materials, sponsor checklists, infographics, and
social media covers! These are great for raising
awareness, recruiting team members and raising
funds!

EMAIL CENTER
Need to tell your Team about an upcoming event?
Want to send an email out to encourage friendsto
donate to the Team? Our email center is stocked
with templates for you to use to spread the word!
Feel free to customize our templates, or make
your own!

DAY-OF-EVENT GUIDE
Do you have questions about the day of the Walk?
Look no further than our trustworthy Day-Of-
Event guide, which will cover everything from
where to meet your Team, to the event schedule,
to maps of the venue!



Team Leader Checklist

Sign Up: Register your team for AIDS
Walk San Francisco!

 
Set Goals: Make sure to set an

example for your team and set your
personal and team goals!

 
Get Personal: Customize your
Fundraising web page with a

personal message and photo.
 

Show it off: Order some
complimentary promotional

materials to decorate your school,
office, or store!

 
Meet Up: Attend one of our

workshops and meet other Team
Leaders and the AIDS Walk staff.

 
Find a Helping Hand: Recruit a co-
leader to help you motivate and

build your team.

Throw it Back: If you had a team last
year, ask your Fundraising Specialist

for your 2019 Team Roster to re-
recruit!

 
Build it Up: Sign up friends, family,
and coworkers to your team. Ask
them to sign up at least one other

person!
 

Set a Date: Organize a fundraiser,
happy hour, party, or raffle with your

team!
 

Get Ready: Let your team know
where to meet on the day of the

event so that you can walk together.
 

Mark Your Calendar: Remind your
Team Members of the fundraising

deadline!
 

Show Some Love: Thank all of your
donors and Team Members for their

hard work and dedication!
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IS THERE A PARTICIPATION FEE?
AIDS Walk San Francisco does not require
walkers to raise a minimum amount of
money. However, we encourage everyone to
set a fundraising goal and do their best to
achieve it. Additionally, fundraising walkers
for AIDS Walk San Francisco are eligible for
several Fundraising Awards.

WHAT ARE GOLD TEAMS?
Gold Teams are the top 20 fundraising
teams from the previous year, announced
annually. In recognition of their outstanding
efforts, Gold Teams enjoy several perks,
including their own exclusive Sign-In area,
special signage at their team tables, and a
professional team photo taken on the day of
the Walk.

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?
The primary beneficiary of AIDS Walk San
Francisco is PRC. Other recipients of major
AIDS Walkfunding include National AIDS
Memorial, AIDS Legal Referral Panel, and
dozens of other Bay Area AIDS service
organizations.

WHAT ARE STARWALKERS?
Star Walkers are AIDS Walk San Francisco

fundraising elite: those who set a goal to
raise $1,000 or more.As a Star Walker, you
will receive personalized support and
fundraising advice from our Star Walker
Coordinator to help you reach that goal.
Those who get there will receive royal
treatment on the day ofthe event, among
other specialperks!

Frequently Asked Questions
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WHY AREN'T MY CASH AND CHECK
CONTRIBUTIONS SHOWING ON MY
PAGE?
While credit card donations made through
the website will automatically appear on a
walker’s personal fundraising web page,
cash and check donations, or “offline
donations,” require walkers to update their
fundraising web page. Log in and choose the
“Enter Offline Donations”option in the upper
right-hand corner of the screen for your
contributions to appear

WHAT ARE MATCHING GIFT
PROGRAMS?
Matching gift programs are established by
many companies with the intention of
supporting nonprofit organizations by
matching contributions made by their
employees. Visit sf.aidswalk.net/Matching-
Gift-Info to find out the matching gift policies
of your donors' companies.

HOW DO I GET AN UPDATED TEAM
ROSTER?
Team Rosters are always available on your
team web page. Click on your team name to
view your team's webpage and see the list of
people currently registered on your team.
You can also view this list from your
Fundraising HQ, by selecting the "my Team
Members option." You may also call your
Fundraising Specialist to request a roster at
any time.

IF SOMEONE REGISTEREDAS AN
INDIVIDUAL, CAN THEY STILL JOIN
MY TEAM
Pre-registered walkers can still be part of
your team. Simply call the AIDS Walk San
Francisco office at 415.615.9255 (WALK) with
the walker's name, address, phone number,
and email address (if available) and ask to
have them transferred.

WHERE DO I MEET MY TEAM?
If you have 20 or more members on your team
by Wednesday, July 15, you will have an
assigned Team Meeting Station. If not, we
suggest choosing a place ahead of time to
meet your team before the Walk!

Frequently Asked Questions
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Who Benefits

PRC proudly serves as the lead beneficiary and partner agency for AIDS Walk San Francisco

2020. PRC brings over 30 years of expertise in community health serving San Francisco’s

most vulnerable populations affected by HIV/AIDS, mental health issues, and substance use.

PRC will honor AIDS Walk San Francisco’s groundbreaking legacy since the height of the

HIV/AIDS epidemic as it looks toward the future – expanding the reach and impact of AWSF

with the same innovative vision that has made it a leading provider of wraparound legal,

social, and behavioral health services in San Francisco.

“As the primary beneficiary of AIDS Walk San Francisco 2020, PRC can further our mission to reduce the root causes

of poverty and advance community health. Given the evolution of the HIV epidemic, it is more important than ever

to raise awareness and funds that not only support HIV care and prevention services, but also mental health,

substance use, housing and other critical social services that meet the needs of our community, whose health

needs have become more complex.”

– Brett Andrews, CEO, PRC 

Supporting Many Voices: Co-Beneficiary Teams Program

AIDS Walk San Francisco recognizes that no one organization can meet all the needs of people living with HIV/AIDS.

That is why the event emphasizes not one voice, but many voices; not just services in one city; but rather the Bay

Area-wide effort to bring this epidemic to an end. 

 

Through the Co-Beneficiary Teams Program, AIDS Walk San Francisco makes available the highly successful

infrastructure used by its Teams Department to organize corporate and community involvement in the event. These

organizations participate as fundraising teams in AIDS Walk San Francisco at no cost to themselves, and they keep a

majority of the funds they raise.


